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,Honorary Degree To .Be Given To Chicagoan 
NEAR COMPLETION - Fro ... distance the flv •. 
5t0'1 addition to Morris Library looks a s if it is 
.• reody for occupancy by industrious students. but 
For Higher Educcition Board: 
Q cl05.' loolc rev"l. many day. of lowing and 
pla sterin g ahead for the workmen . 
• SIU Staff Studies Academic 
Programs. At State Schools 
Tabulation of data on the 
academic programs of 76 
Illinois coUeges and univer-
sities is underway at SIU. 
When the coding and an-
alysis is complered, it is ex-
pecred to form the basis of 
a master- plan for higheredu-
cation in Illinois. 
Al'hough i' is an all-sra,e 
research problem, it is be-
ing work.ed out at Southern 
because the chairman of the 
comminee is here and 
facilities are available to do 
'be jo~. 
Wil4am J. McKeefe ry, dean 
of aca~mic affairs at SlUt 
chairs the committee named 
by ,he SU'e Board of Higher 
Education to find our what is 
Touche: 
being offered where, over the 
state.' 
Roy K. Weshinskey, ad-
ministrative as sistant who is 
working with McKeefery, said 
the study will include a pic-
ture of what is going on in 
pre-professional and te rminal 
programs, as well as the pro-
duction of degrees, bachelors, 
masters and doctor ates , over 
the entire state. 
"The repon s hould tell us 
what we can expect in higher 
education by 1975," he said. 
The work was staned last 
winter when the committee 
met several times throughout 
the state. to formulate a 
questionnaire which went out 
to each of these schools. 
Weshinskey said complete 
Daring Duelist Damages Digit 
1"9 probably an accep,ed 
fact that the more ' realistic 
Is drama, the more .effec-
tive is dram a. 
. However, Richard Spiegel, 
in ~e 'cas, of 'he SIU pro-
duction of uRashomon:' can 
testify ,ha' acUng is going a 
.. bit too far when the actor has 
scars to prove the realism. 
Spiegel, in a sword duel 
scene wi,h Michael Welsh 
opening night, suffered a cut 
on his flnger when nicked by 
his opponent's sword. 
The movemen,s for 'he duel 
had been carefully worked ou, 
during rehearsals. But the ac-
ciden, caused a rapid change 
of ,ac,ics. and Spiegel and 
Welsh had '0 ad lib 'he res' 
of me due l. 
Spiegel later had (WO clamps 
put on his finger [0 close the 
wound and will . be dueling 
the rest of the run of the 
play with a bit more caU[ion. 
fiR ashamoD" is the final 
play of ,he season. I, ends 
Sunday nigh,. Archibald Mc-
Leod is the director. Whe n 
the play ~ is over members 
of 'he Sou,hern Players Sum-
mer Stock Company will join 
'be Summer Opera Workshop 
cast and crew and work out 
the summer in the forthcom-
ing production of "The Music 
Man." 
answers came from 67-70and 
'hat all schools responded in 
pan. 
A preliminary report is ex-
pec,ed '0 he ready for ,he 
State Board early in Septem-
ber. Weshin~Jcey said a 
Dumber of people were uhard 
at it." Coding ha s heen going 
on since the returns from the 
questionnaire began coming 
in. 
The first s ,age of ,he srudy 
concerns the programs of rwo-
year non-degree schools such 
as ,he junior colleges. Wesh-
insk:ey said Southern's own 
Vocational Technical Institute 
figures largely in tbis cata-
gory oC state institutions . 
The Collegiate Programs 
committee was one oC ten 
named by 'he Higher Boord 
soon after it was created , by 
the sra'e legisla,ure In 1961. 
A representative from South-
ern was named to all but two 
oC the committees. 
These committees are 
scheduled '0 repqn a' dif-
ferent times in the near future. 
Others who are serving with 
McKeefery on 'he Collegia,e 
Programs Committee include, 
David K. Andrews of Principia 
College; Ca,herine Chase of 
Sycamore; Velma Crain of the 
Taxpayers Federation of 
Illinois . 
Also George L. Playe ohhe 
University of Chicago, Noble 
J. Puffer, Cook CounrYSuper-
intendent of Schools; John T. 
Richardson, DePaul Univer-
si ty; and Jerome Sachs, Chi-
cago Teachers College. 
751 Candidates For ./ 
Summer Commencement· 
A ,oral of 751 candidates 
for degrees have made appll-
caUon for graduaUon Aug. 9, 
according '0 Jack W.Grabam, 
assoclare p~fessor, wbo is 
in charge of commencements 
a' Sou,bern IllinOis 
University~ 
Of 'be ,oral, 617 are stu-
dents who have taken their 
work on 'be Carbondale 
campus and 134 on me Ed-
wardsville campus. The figure 
is abou, ISO higher ,ban for 
SIU Objects 
To Dorm Planned 
On Stoker Street 
Richard Gruny, SIU acUng 
legal counsel, a(3 public bear-
Ing Wednesday nigh" asked 
,ha, ,be Carbondale Plan Com-
mission turn down a request 
by Ralpb Gray, a Carbondale 
developer, to build a two-story 
dormi,ory a, 306 E. S'oker S,. 
The public bearing was cal-
led '0 hear argumen,& for and 
agaln~t Gray's request. 
Gruily said ,be University 
opposeH the request because 
i' is in ,he area ,ha, SIU 
officials bave asked '0 be re-
zoned from a residenUal CR-5) 
zone to a new classification, 
uUniversity Zone." 
Gruny stated that officials 
s hould no, consider giving 
Gray a building permi' fonhe 
36-room dormitory until the 
Plan CommiSSion has acted 
on the University's request 
to have the area rezoned. 
After recording testi mony 
in the matte r at the public 
hearing Wednesday night, ,he 
Plan Commission is scheduled 
to meet tonight for a discus-
Sion on t.be request. 
Gruny said the University 
would be glad '0 see Gray con-
struct a dormitory if it was' 
not in.the area nonh oC Grand 
A venue into which SIU intends 
'0 expand. 
, The University earlier this 
week announced the purchase 
of a ho'el and 10' owned by 
Roben alld Izena Smi,h a, 
321 E. Swker. I, also has 
purchased another piece of 
propeny 3( 705 S. Marion 
St., owned by Mrs. Carrie 
Kerr. 
Summer Band Plays 
Finnl Concert 
On Patio Tonight 
Southern' s Summer Sym-
phonic Band will presen' i's 
las, concen wnigh, a' 7 p.m. 
on the University Patio. 
Under ,he-dlrec'ion of Don-
ald Canedy, 'he band will play 
music from the show "'WUd-
cat", Anderson's UPenny_ 
whistle Song-', Enesco' 5 U'Ru_ 
manian Rhapsody·· and var-
ious other selections. 
The band will play i's las' 
engagement at the commence-
rnent exercises on August 8. 
summer commencement at 
SIU las, year. 
Tbere are 21 candida,es for 
doctorates, Graham said. 
One bonorary degree will 
be conferred ar ,bis com-
mencemen'. I, will go '0 Philip 
David Sang who will receive 
,he degree of Doctor of 
Humane Letters. 
Sang is a Cbis.ago business 
man and Iobilan,broplst. He 
has made several contribu-
(Ions '0 Morris Library from 
his large collec(lon of 
Americana books. . 
Since mere will be no com-
mencement on the Edwards-
ville campus for summer 
graduates, the joint exercises 
will be held in Carbondale 
in MCAndrew Stad}um. I 
Ping-Chia-Kuo, professor 
in 'be Depanmen' of Hls,ory 
at SIU, will be the commence-
ment speaker. The minister to 
give 'he invoca'ion is the Rev. 
John M. Young of S,. Paul's 
Episcopal church in AI,on. 
The Rev. Mr. Young's 
daughter, EdI,h M. Young,is a 
candida,e for a bachelor's 
degree in tbis commencement. 
Graham said the degrees .,. 
will he gran,ed in five ca'a-
gories. Over half of 'he ap-
plications, 418, are for 
bachelor's degrees: 336 from 
,he Carbondale campus and 82 
from 'he Edwardsville 
campus. 
Masters degree candidates 
number 288: Carbondale 238 
and Edwardsville, 50. 
. Nineteen associate degrees 
have been requested from the 
Carbondal~ campus and 'wo 
from the E dwardsville 
campus. 
Three applica'ions for Cer-
'iflca,es of Special is' have 
been received. 
Graham said the Summer -
band will play for the occasion. 
ActiVities will stan at 
7:30 p.m. 
A rain routine has been 
worked out which will be an-
nounced later. Craham- said. 
He added i' is always boped 
that the weather wUl permit 
holding the ceremonies in the 
Stadium. 
Gus Bode. .• 
Gus says it is going to take 
one heck of a machine to 
replace him. 
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Snyder Repom: 
Behavioral Science ·Grants 
. Boost Research Programs 
Government graqts in the 
bebavioral sciences, while not 
intended to undermine in-
dividual initiative or encroach 
upon ~ responsibilities of state 
or private universities, are 
making possible badly needed 
graduate training programs 
for research personnel, ac-
T cording to a special consul-
tant to tbe U.S . Public Healtb 
"Servi,ce. 
Charles R. Snyder, SIU soc-
. .iology professor and a mem-
ber of <be commlnee wbleb 
OtAR LES SYN DER 
acts on grant requests re-
ceived by tbe Insti(ute ofGen-
-eral Medical SCiences, Nat-
ional Instirutes of Health, said 
such funds often provide the 
support necessary for initiat-
ing new training programs and 
stimulating established ones. 
Snyder said the comminee 
thoroughly evaluates all re-
quests placed before it. Its kind of researcl! simply be-
study includes on-site visits cause they feel money is aV.ail-
to applying instirutions. Such able in that area. 
things as staff, facilities, sup- "What we do want is forthe 
pOrt by unive rsity admlnistra- Initiative to be left witb the 
tion, possibilities of continu- individual sCientist or univer-
ing support, :lnd implications siry. so that we don't erode 
relative [Q other fields are or undermine their sense of 
considered. responsibility. We (committee 
The committee of which members) are aU aca-
Snyder is a member is re- demicians and can see the 
sponsiblnor reviewing ap- problems from t)()[h sides of 
plicatiohs for training gran[s ' the fence." 
In the fields of behavior;>l 6nyder and nine other top 
science -- sociology anthro- educators in the behavioral 
pology and psychol;'gy--and sciences were appointed last 
recommending action to be year by the Surgeon General, 
taken by tbe NIH. It also gives executive head of the U.S. 
a priority rating to approved Public Health Service, to form 
grants. the training comminee. Com-
In addition, the committee IT!ittee members provide tech-
is expected to s urvey reg- mcal advice through NIH coun-
ularly tbe Slarus of researeb .cils to the Health Service on 
training in the behavioral ma~ers relating to research 
science fields in order to traIning problems of the 
determine areas in which nation. 
I;;;tivities should be initiated roSinedce tshe dcomhminee was 
6r e anded rm , ny er as visited 
... xp. s uch institutions as Washing-
The SIU professor, a native ton University, fhe University 
of Haverford, Pa. , who holds of Cblcago, UCLA, the Uni-
three degrees from Yale, said versity of Colorado and the 
in an interview most appli- University of Wisconsin to 
cations which come before the evaluate training programs. 
committee are "very imagi- Member.s' findings are re-
native, well thought out and ported at committee meetings, 
sound proposals. Of held three times a year at 
"It Is always hoped the Bethesda, Md. 
institution concerned even- Snyder said formation of 
{Ually will assume complete the comminee broadened the 
responsibility for continuing scope of training activities 
a program," he Said. "We supported by NIH. Other NIH 
don't want to dangle a carrot units, such as the Cancer 
in front of researchers, lead- Institute· or Institute of Men-
ing them toward complete de- tal Health, award grants rela-
pendence on federal govern- tive to specific diseases or 
ment suppan. We don't want health problems. Those given 
them to choose a particular by the Institute of General 
r:~:-~,:::-__ ,::,:::---:-----------..., Medical SCiences are appll-
SUSAN SOtULMAN 
Fuaal SlURIRer Production: 
MICHAEL WELSH 
Wigmaker, Bandit Add 
Comedy, Drama To Play 
If the title arouses Grand-
ma's curiosity, by all means 
take her to see Southern 
Players' production of uRash_ 
oman," for she will be well 
entenained. 
This Japanese drama of 
rape and murder, tec ... hnically 
is the most satisfying play 
presented this s ummer. The 
set, lighting and sound effects 
are superb. 
Small, feminine and capable, 
Susan Schulman gives a 
beautiful performance, elo-
quent in gestures, musical in 
speech. She acts with remark-
able maturity and style. 
As a bandit, Michael Welsh 
is breathless and episodic, 
never penetrating the cbarac-
ter he portrays. He does have 
a raucuous laugh that is en-
tirely convincing and sure to 
thrill grandma. But as a wbole 
his performance is rather 
convulsive. 
• 
TODAY AND said, to insure the best pos-ilBSITY cable to a broad area, he . sible training of research per-SATURDAY sonnel in the behavioral 
DarWin Payne has designed 
a colorful, skillful and im-
aginative set; the lighting is 
provocative and atmospheric. 
The sound effects, though erie 
at times, fit the mood of the 
play. 
Carol Plonkey has a great 
talent for frowning and making .. 
gestures a~s if she were trying 
-. 
SITY LATE SHO 
TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT OKi.T 
Box Office Opens lO:;lO P .M. Snow Starts 11:00 P.M. 
ALL SEATS 90c 
sciences. 
Three Housing 
Officials Will 
Attend Meeting 
Three SIU hous ing officials 
will panicipare in the 15th 
annual conference of the As-
sociation of College and Uni-
versity Housing Officers Aug. 
3-8 at the University of Cali-
fornia campus in Los Ange les. 
J. Albin Yokie, co-ordinator 
of h0l!sing. will presem a 
paper dealing with establish-
ing off - campus housing 
programs. 
Harold L. Hakes, newly-
appointed head resident of 
Thompson Point Halls which 
house nearly 1,400 stUdents, 
will discuss educational pro-
grams for residence halls. 
The music used In the duel-
ing scene between Michael 
Welsh and Richard Spiegel, is 
appropriate, though hardly 
oriental, but more reminis-
cent of a Strauss waltz. 
Such a complicated story 
(actually four different ver-
s ions of the same story) is a 
challenge to any director. 
Archibald McLeod manages 
to harmonize all the divergent 
elements. Although, two dis-
turbing factors are the pitter-
patter of actor's feet as they 
run to their places during 
blackouts ; and to see Michael 
Welsh dashing from one scene 
to another, panting s tre nuously 
because of the exercise. . 
Though not all ofthe realis-
tic details of the narrative 
are handled with credibility, 
a few of tlie characters are. 
to. scoop up something. 
MUd comic relief was pro-
vided by Charles Fischer who 
plays the role of a wigmaker 
with extraoroinary relish of 
the amusement hidden i n his 
dialogue. 
Frank Alesia as the priest 
strides about the stage like a 
frowsy tiger. Lowel Scribner 
moved as if he were on wires, 
like a marionette, as if any 
moment he might sail up and 
away inro the flies. 
In spite of a mechanical 
air, the play has its effective 
moments. There were no big 
moments, but there were 
mildly charming touches and a 
fee\ing that the play bad (allen 
into the hands of people with 
taste and understanding who 
knew what to do with it. 
Tom Gray 
Guy J. Moore, assistant co-
ordinator of housing at South-
ern. is serving as ass istant 
chairman of the ACUHO' s dis-
play committee. 
SID Horwrs Willis G. Swartz 
For Services To Grad School 
Housing officials from 
nearly 300 colleges and uni-
versities in the United States 
and Canada are expected to 
attend the conference. 
Willis G. Swartz will be anno~nced that all member s 
DAILY ECYPTIAN 
honored for his services to 
the SIU Graduate School it 
a dinner, 6:30 p.m. Aug. 6, 
in the University Center Ball-
room. 
I'ublhlhcd In Ihr Oepanmenl 0( Ja.Jrnall$m Dean Swanz has been named 
!~~lr~r~"::~ni~=Yel~_~'f!U::~'~~ the first dean of international 
C''Xct.-pI during Unlvenlry ' ·II<:u4on periods, students after serving for 
~::~~I~lno-::~~~~if)'~gl~~:'~I1~~ years as he~ of the Graduate 
nois. rubll8hed on Tuesday lind Friday 01 School, a post from which 
:!~~v=:e:or..!::n!:~I~~~;:t,: ~:= he resigned. Because of his 
postage paid a, the Cnbondak Pos, Office intense interest in students 
u~:'I~':$a:, c;'heM:;~~nl:::·the ~.ponal. from other countries he was 
blUry 0( the edllon. Sllitementa p.ibllabed asked by the SIU Board of 
:::e.a:Om~SI~::~~IY~~:..nm:.:~":r;:! Trustees to accept the new 
Untveratry. position. 
M==~:~~~I11~~ i~~::ei:~ Pending selection of a new 
8ualne.aa Manqer. Georse Brown; Flsul Graduate School dean, Swartz 
OOicer, Iiowud It. L.oa&- Editorial and continues as head of that 
t;~::~ o(~~~:rl~~::a~~I,I~~_~~; school. 
~~~l~.s.~lce, 453-2626. The Graduate .School Office 
of the University staff, their 
husbands and wives, are in-
vited to attend. Reservations 
can be made by contacting the 
Graduate School Office. 
Swanz has b~n a mem-
ber of the SIU faculty since 
1930, ~coming here as chairman 
of the government depanment. 
He became dean of the Grad-
uate School when it was formed· 
in the mid-1940's. His.under-
graduate, master's and doc-
tor's degrees were obtained 
from the University . of Iowa. 
A member of Phi Beta Kappa 
honorary scholastic frater-
nity , Dr. Swartz is author of 
a textbook, American Govern-
mental Problems, published in 
1957. . 
" 
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Adi~.s: 
. ,photo Contest Ends, 
,. St. Louis Trip Saturday ' 
SbJdents Interested In photog-
raphy stili bave time left 
to enter the summer photo-
grapblc contest _blcb Is to 
be judged at 7:30 p. m. Sarur-
day In the Magnolia Lounge, 
University Center. 
Entries must be 5 by 7 Inches 
or larger and are to be sub-
mitted to the Act1Y1ties De-
velopment Center by noon of 
the contest date. 
Symphonic Orcbestra ' Is 
scbeduled at 7 o'clock to-
night on the University Cen-
ter Patio. Donald Canedy Is 
the conductor. 
University Owir 
Sc~'SlUIIIIIer 
Concert Augrut 5 
Judges are C. William Hor- Tbe 45 voice University 
rell, Printing and Photog- Summer Choir will give a con-
rapby Department; Roben een at 8 p.m. Aug. 5, in Alt-
W. Stokes, Photographic ge~b~5~oncen Is under , tb~ 
Service Division Cblef, and direction of Charles TaylOr ~~II~aJ:~:'fll n, Central of the SIU music staff. Durlog 
Noon today is the deadline the school ' year Taylor Is 
for registering for the trip director of cboral organlza-
to St. Louis Sarurday and a tion at University School. SbJ-
visit to Forest ParI::. Tbe dent director Is Larry G. 
Alc t i v It i e s Development MIller. 
Center is bandling reser- Included among the ar-
vations. The bus wUl leave rangements. are: Beethoven" 
the University Center at 8 "'The Heavens are Telling". 
a.m. Saturday. Pergolesi's "Agnus Dei". 
The Travelers Four will pro- Pitonf's "Cantate Domino" 
vide music fpr tOnight's and various other selec-
"Swing-Along and Slng-_ ti ons by Thompson and 
Along" dance in tbe Roman Gretchaninoff. 
Room of the Cente r . The On Augus t 6, tbe Music 
dance begins at 8:30. Depanment will present Miss 
And the final concert of the Judith McHose in a s!'nior 
quaner for the Summer piano recital. 
Prmpedi!Je StudenU Notified: 
Dormitories Filled For Fall 
Off-Campus Housing Filling 
Letters are being sent to 
some 2,000 prospective SIU 
students, who have inquired 
about housing, advis ing them 
that on-campus faCilities have 
been filled since February, 
according to the Hous ing 
Southern this fall that tbeir 
housing arrangements should 
be completed as soon as 
possible. 
• Office. 
"We s till have a large off-
campus housing vacancy list, 
but students waiting until Sept-
ember may have difficulties: ' 
said Mrs. Anita Kuo, super-
visor of off-campus housing. 
t. 
The letters also ' suggest to 
the students planning to ente r 
Office Bosses 
Answer School 
BeU On Aug. 5 
Office s upervisors at SIU 
will answer the school bell 
themselvefs Aug. 5, to attend 
a workshop on supervis ion of 
student workers . 
Southern employs some 
4,000 students annually in 
pan - time jobs, principally 
custodial and clerical for be -
ginner s who later work into 
jobs closely related to their 
colIege specialty. 
The worl::shop has been de-
signed by Fran\:: Adams. 
director of the student work 
prog{am and Gene Turner, di-
recto of personnel, to give 
tips on the handling of 
adolescents, counse lling and 
diSciplining, giving instruc-
tions and channels of campus 
communications. 
Unlvers!.ty President Delyte 
W. Morris will conduct one of 
tbe two-hour sessions. 
Southern was a midwestern 
pioneer in the field of stu-
dent worl::. Its program is de-
signed to augment the college 
funds of deserving sbJdents 
tbrougb pan - time employ-
'm.e.nt at neces sary unive rsity 
tasks. 
Dixon Spring8 Safa!,i 
Leave8 Cenler Sunday 
Tbe Salul::i Safari to Dixon 
Springs State Park 'will leave 
tbe University Center's main 
entranee at 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Reservations for the bus 
trip to the state park, near 
Vienna, should be made at 
the University Center Infor-
mation Desk. 
Approximately 6,000 stu-
dents lived off-campus last 
year. 
Several new r esidence halls 
have been constructed near 
tbe campus by private devel-
opers and tbe Unive rsity's ne w 
housing code becomes effec-
tive with the stan of fall 
quarter. 
Single, undergraduate stu-
dents, both me n and women, 
will be r equired (0 live in 
approved quarters. The hous-
ing code, drawn up in cooper-
ation with city and state of-
fiCials, lists standards for 
acceptable stude nt housing. It 
provides for inspection and 
certification. 
Mrs. Kuo has hee n holding 
weel::iy meetings with Carhon-
dale area landlords to ex-
plain the new housing regu-
lations and to keep a list 
of up-tO-dat e hOUSing · 
vacancies . 
Ag Instructor 
rs Co-author 
SIU forestr y instructor 
Maxwell L. McCormacl:: is a 
co-author of an article on 
silviculture in the current 
is s ue of ' !The Journal of 
Forestry" . 
McCormack: worked with 
C.F. Korstian, DukeUniversity 
emeritus professor of silvi-
culture in producing the art-
icle. Silviculture is the art 
of producing and caring for 
a forest. 
,Tbe ~icle, " Conversion 
of POSt Oal::-Blacl::jacl:: Oal:: 
Type to Pine In the Nonh 
Carolina Piedmont", is based 
on McCormack's doctoral re-
search at Duke. 
DAILY EGYPTlAM • 
Sweden's Welfare Program 
To Be Discussed On WSIU-TV 
A program describing Swe- 7:30 p.m. 
den' s national welfare pro- The BIg P icture: "'Testing 
gram will be the s ubject of For Tomorrow" 
"A Time of Challenge" this 8:00 p.m. 
evening at 7. The Living You: "Explor-
5:00 p.m. tfm~~:tl~~~ve~~es-;,i:~~, an~ 
What's New: uSearch for 
a Dragon" concludes as the this concluding program the 
responsibility of the sclen-
dragon is found. tist. and the limits be should 
5:30 p.m. . set on his work are discussed. 
Encore: "'American Mem- 8:30 p.m. 
o i r-- The Automotive Summer Playhouse: uThe 
American" Fine Ans Quanet Plays Beet-
6:00p.m. 
This World: Film travelog 
feature. 
6:30 p.m • 
What's New: Repeat from 
the 5:00 p.m. program. 
7:00 p.m. 
A Time of Challenge: "The 
Face of Sweden--The Secure 
Society" This series is a 
self-ponralt of Sweden and 
shows the life and culture of 
this Scandanavian nation. This 
firs t program describes what 
the Swede receives in social 
welfare from the state. 
Ag Prof Writes· On 
Beef Improvement 
W.G. Kamrnlade, as sociate 
professor of the Animal In-
dus tries, bas written an art-
icle on beef improvement for 
the Summer issue of "Patron's 
Guide". 
"Patron's Guide " is a trade 
journal of FS Services, In'c., 
a farm supply cooperative af-
filiated with the illinois and 
Iowa State Farm Bureau 
associations . 
The article includes re ports 
on a beef sire te s ting pro-
gr a m underway at SIU under 
Kammlade ' s direction. 
Our Specialty 
~ 
I. ITAIJAN ~ ,/ 
~VllLAGEt 
W •• k days .. - 12 
Sunday" - 8 
CI~s.d on Monday 
_ We Deliyer Too 
405 ,5 . WASHINGTON .PH. 457~559 
hoven-Opus 59, No.3" Tbls 
selection illustrates the sweep 
and largeness of Beethoven" s 
compositions. 
9:30 p.m. 
Sign off. 
Music Workshop , 
Ends Tomorrow 
The Elementary School 
Teachers Music Workshop 
will conclude its two weeks 
of activities tomorrow with 
a coffee hour at 10 a.m. in 
Altgeld 103. 
According to Robert 
Mueller, chairman of the 
Mus ic Department" "tbe 
workshop is mos tly for 
teache r s unfamiliar with 
music, and thus , trying to 
get a hener bacl::ground in 
mus ic education ... 
Miss Aleen Watrous of 
Wichita, Kans as was gue st 
cons ultant. and Roben For-
man,' ass is tant professor of 
Music Education . organized 
the workshop. 
'~ . 
" rene 
Campus Florist 
607 s. HI. , .. S7 -6660 
. Po,. l 
Ives Featured 
On WSIU-FM 
Coneen f:lall at 2 p.m. and 
Starlight Coneen at 8 p.m. 
will feabJre music by Ives. 
Coneen Hall will play bls 
"Sonata No. I fOr Violin and 
Piano". Starlight Concen will 
play Ives"s uThree Places in 
New England" and "Symphony 
No.3"'. 
Otber blghllghts of the day 
Include: 
10 a.m. 
Coffee Breal:: 
10:30 a.m. 
Pop Concen ../' 
12:45 p.m. ' 
Commentary 
2 p.m. 
Coneen Hall 
4:30 p.m. 
In the Spotlight 
6 p.m. • 
Music In the Air 
8 p.m. 
Starlight Concen 
10,15 p.m. 
Spons 
Technology School 
Publishes Brochure 
Courses in five major 
te cbnlcal and professional 
fields are descrjbed in a' nel" 
brochure published by the SIU 
Scbool of Technology and dis-
tributed to area blgb schools. 
The publication lists a 
variety of sequences avallable 
In engineering, industrial edu-
cation, applied SCience, in-
dustrial technology and engi-
neering technology. Both 
undergraduate and graduate 
work is offered. -
A call for bids is expected 
sometime this year on South-
ern's new $4.200,000 SChooi' 
of Tecbnology bull din g 
complex., 
--PIAl--
549 - 2411 
Beauty Lounge 
"JJT olk-in Serl1ice" 
• HAIR SHAPING 
.~TYLING 
.TINTING 
(COLOR TECHNICIAN) 
Ann Lyerla - Manager 
715 A S. Uni •. Corbondole 
SPORTCOATS 
•• Iues to $29.95 
$10.88 
*** one group 
_SHOES 
Y2 PRICE 
*** one group 
SWIM SUITS 
~ PRICE 
*** GREAT REDUCTIONS ON 
OTHER MERCHANDISE' 
Zwick & 
GoiJsmiih 
Just' off the 'campus 
°1 ' 
Grunt, Groan And Wr-tch The Muscles Grow 
Barbells, Weights, Stamina elp Students Keep In Shape 
There ' s a 101 of ,"weat Inthe 
Physica l Eduu tion Quonset 
every Monday. Wednesday, 
and Frld;&)' nlghl . but , asGary 
Braden , ;& 22-year-old sopho-
more majoring In gove rnment , 
put it, "The more s we'lI the 
bellc r. " 
The quonset hut Is the pl ace 
where SIU St udent S in[c nt on 
keeping fit . worl: OUI . Besides 
SWeat , tt)e rc'rc grunts , gri -
maces, and groans as muscles 
u~nsc and weights are hefted. 
The PE Depar tment pro-
vides the equipment. but the 
"sweal men " must pr ovide the 
entbus lasm. GencraUY lhe rc ' s 
enough 10 go a.round, for one 
reason or another. 
Braden, who wa,. a para -
troope r while In I.he Army. 
found himself 20 Ibs. over -
we ight :md wante d 10 gel rid 
of the excess ba~aAe. Hs.1 
Selleck, a 198 pound PE m a -
jo r hope s to gel down 10 177 
b)' wres tli ng season. 
Ga r y Olson, a 210- pound 
fres hman PE majorfro mM al - . 
loon, is keeping in s hape for 
footba ll season. 
"It keeps you from ge ning 
injuries so eas il y, " he sa id, 
Ed Olencc, a sophomo r e 
PE major from Chicago, Is 
keeping fil for baseball. Be-
si des work.l.ng CUI wllhwelghls 
three nights a week, he nms 
three to five mUes every day. 
Not aU the fitness e nthu -
s ias ts a rc PE majors . Larry 
Hanfland, a 20-year-old fro m 
Yonke r s , N.Y. who wo rks OUI 
10 lose we lghl , Is a prc - mc d 
s luernl. 
J im Knlclr.:re hm Is a oosl -
ness major; Haro ld Johnso n 
it. in fo restry. 
Di ck Kenl , a Math ma jot' 
fro m Mlh on, Mass., said, '" 
jusl like to come down to fool 
a round, JUSI fo r the funofil , " 
Dennis Thygesen, who Is morc 
o r less rhe panl c.lpatlng cus-
todian for the sessions .. is 
a senior majoring In hi s tory. 
"The guys a.re here by'..fhe 
counesy of (he Athleric De-
pa nme nt ; ii's JUSt a provision 
10 keep them fit." he s aid. 
Nor Is lhe attendance 
II.mhe d 10 unde r graduates. 
Gene Primm, who IIf[s 270 
pounds . Is a grad st udent 
working fo r an advanced de -
gree in PE andguldancc. Du r -
ing the r e gular school yea r 
he teactX"s school and com -
peles o n lhe YMCA "'Ie ighl -
lif ting team in Peoria. 
II 's hoi in lhe hUI at night, 
bUI on II goes. Llfl Ihe weight , 
s weat a lInle , 001 ii 's the s weat 
thai r e ally counu., 
-
HAHFu.MO FOLLOWS fHE WEIGHTS WITH A SESSION OF OfIHNING HIMSELF 
I 
J 
P.age6 . DAILY EGyPTIAN 
SID's Answer T~ Liberal Education 
-Last In A Series 
SIU initiated in the fall of 
1962 a new, expanded pro-
gram In General Studies. This 
program Ia required of all 
bachelor's degree candidates. 
This is the University's an-
swer · to a call for liberal 
education today in our colleges 
and uiliversities. 
knowledge that man has cre-
ated for himself. Sucb an ex-
plosion of knowledge hecomes 
doubly frightening when one 
reallzes that no single mind 
can hope to encompass even 
a fraction of this vast wealth._ 
A~ second consideration that 
'has influenced colleges and 
of our times is a basic ~b­
jective of bigher education. _ 
Specialists themselves real-
Ize that rigid concenrratlon 
within any field of study may 
deprive them of broader 
understandings so important 
for participation In life aa 
citizens and parents. 
universities 9>ward General General Studies are only 
. July 26, 1963 
Tbe curriculum is divided 
Into three levels, witb the 
first -level courses, com- ' 
posed of 39 quarter hours, 
to he taken during the fresh~ 
man and sophomore years. 
Second-level courses, total-
ing 39 hours, will normally 
be completed during the sopb-
omore and junior years. 
Thlrd-Iev'el courses, totaling 
18 hours, will he offered to 
juniors ana seniors. the cur-
riculum is divided into five 
functional areas. 
Studies Is tbat an Increased 
standard of living has . for- pan, not the w~le, of man's ~I!~:r~~::~~~r;:;~: education. W b i1 e General 
tunately permitted an even Studies can conceivably belp 
larger percentage of qualified a student in his cboice of 
JDUth t~:nt:~::~~~i~·S c~;; occupation, tbeir principal ob-S~~~~y accepting tbe new roles ' jective is ?Dt to develop vo-
and responsibilities that are cational,sldlls. Tbey comprise 
thrust upOn them and are ac- that portjon of the total cur-
ceptlng the fact that the uni- rlculum which Is concerned 
versity does not exist inde- with the common needs of man 
pendently of the society which and which assists the student 
n it to be more at borne m a world 
suppo s • that Increasingly demands 
Even an examinatioR of col- more of all men in terms of 
lege catalogs will convince the Intellectual, spiritual, and 
the Impartial examiner of the social. Oil!( of the prime pur-
need for some counter bal- poses of a General Studies 
Several recent develop- imces to specialism. The num- program, and STU is no ex-
ments acoount for the trend ber of course offerings is sel- ception, is to prepare srudents 
toward General Studies pro- om in direct proportion to to assume tbelr proper te-
grams. One of these is the me value of the courses. sponsibilities in an ever 
fascinating and, at the same - Further, the education of an changing world. 
time, dreadful and explosive enligbtened people t!)rough tbe 
increase in the amount of transmission of the culture Tom McNamara 
The Need For Academic Freedom 
Teachers Do Not Have The Power To Enforce It 
RepriDted fro", Thll' 
St. Louis Post_Dispatc h 
Idnds of resrraints that 
can be imposed ' on teachers 
and stud!lnts in the attempt 
to keep their expressed he-
liefs, and their conduct, in 
Iir!e with the prevailing modes 
of the majority are numerous. 
But the most drastic measure 
Is the one that deprives a 
nonconforming teacher of his 
livelihood. It is part of the 
Anglo-Saxon tradition to sym-
. pathize with the lone dissenter 
wherever we find _ him. The 
same tradition, also. holds 
that teachers should teach the 
truth as they see. it. Unfor-
ronarely, tbe teachers are in 
a uniquely powerless posi-
tion to discharge such heavy 
obligations: 
In colleges, where many 
courses consist mainly of 
theories and where discussion 
of ideas is unavoidable, 
teachers are still subject to 
reprisals from the predom-
inatly conservative boards or 
state legislatures on which tbe 
institutions .. depend for their 
existence . . Since 1915 the 
American Association of Uni-
versity.Professors, nowc6m-
prisi~ 52, ()(X) members , has 
exen~ its power to keep such 
repris~.l~ to a minimum, 
chieflY-by censuring institu-
tions that it believes have 
violated a teacber's rights 
to academic freedom. . 
At the recent meeting of 
the A.A.U.P. in San Francisco, 
the members yoted to censure 
five colleges that had dis-
mis~d or had refused to re-
hire te ac he r s .who had 
attracted attention by ex-
pressing unpopular views. 
Ie would seem to be more 
thaD a- coincidence that all 
the teachers involved had 
taken advanced~positions on 
the issues concerned. (These 
included pacifism, integration 
and the poliCies of the 
Un - American Act i vi t ie s 
Committee.) 
This may be due largely to 
the fact that It was only the 
liberals among ,the dissenters 
who got fired, and not to a 
llheral bent 0/1 the pan of the 
professional spokesmen for 
academic freedom. As a 
matter of fact it haS been 
hard to tmagine--in the days 
By Ethel Strainchamps 
since the McCarthy scare:'- osophical leanings. 
a professor with views too 
far to the right to be toler-
ated by the average college 
administration. But, at alxJUt 
the same time the A.A.U.P. 
was meeting, a case came up 
in West Virginia tbat may 
he the harbinger of a trend. 
If it proves to be so, the 
liberal academic majority will 
he given a opportunity to see 
bow firmly they do support 
the principle of academic 
freedom per se. 
In this case, a professor 
of economics at West Vir-
ginia Wesleyan University was 
passed over at contract-re-
newal time because he had 
been too fervent in express -
ing his right-wing views in 
the classroom. The president 
of the college, Dr. Stanley H. 
Manio, said that the views 
of tbe professor were known 
when he was hired, but that 
be had gone too far in act-
ing Uessentially as an evan-
gelist for one JX>sition" and 
not really teaching "the fun-
damentals of economics." 
I believe there is enough 
evidence to show that a teacher 
with a viewpoint will be the 
hetter for It. He will have a 
greater zeal for his job and 
a better framework for his 
ideas; and he is likely to 
be more interesting as a 
human being. On the other 
hand, a teacher:'s personal 
views do not ordinarily exen 
a persuasive force on the 
minds of the young. When he 
is talking in his own person 
and expressing his own per-
sonal views he carries no 
more authority than any other 
adult. Many other elements 
in a student's environment 
will probably have a greater 
effectiveness in stimulating 
and directing his mind. I say 
this as a former teacher. 
If you knew, for example, 
that a certain affluent Har-
vard alumnus and Wall Street 
broker was also the son of 
a Georgia Baptist preacher, 
you would know that there 
are several items in these 
vital statistics that would af-
The professor in question ford you better criteria for 
was Dr. Harold Hughes and be guessing his present religion 
was charged with saying that and politics than the name of 
labor unIons were controlled anyone college professor who 
by "a small group of racke- had had access to his brain 
teers who are not interested in one course. Andifhe should 
in the welfare of the working. tell you that one of them had 
man." been John Kenneth Galbraith, 
(There was no indication for instance, you would only 
that the professor shared the suspect him of gratuitous 
views of a prominent right- name-dropping. 
wing defender of his who But a professor with con-
charged that Hthe Methodists. victions not only makes a more 
the Kennedys, and Pope John" interesting and effective 
were conspiring to rule the teacher. He also affords the 
world through the medium of students an example of a com-
the United Nations.) mitted man in action. His ex-
To the citizens at large, ample may, of course, serve 
the value of academic freedom more as a deterrent than as 
lies in its effectiveness as something to emulate, but it 
a teaching aid, and if it has is less likely to do so if )Ie 
such value~ then we accept it can peiform his role fear-
for every qualified teacher, lessly, even if he is fearless-
regardless of how odious to "ly foolish. Someone else re-
us his opinions may be. The cently quoted a verse from 
pertinent Questions, there- Emily Dickenson on this: 
fore, are whether a teacher The abdication of Belief 
with any ideological commit- Makes the Bebaviour small-
ment--whether right , left, or Bener an ignis fatuus 
center--is a better teacher Than no illume at all. 
than ODe who has none; and TIlI~ is obviously true, and 
whether classroom instruc- is one of tbe reasons, along 
tion, in any case, has any with their expectations of -re-
real effect on the students' ciprocal treatment, why lib-
eventual political and pbIl~ eral profe'ssors should defend 
Election Results: , 
Voters Of Argentina Indicate 
Interest 111- Popular Elections 
Tenth In a Series of Articles 
by Dr. A. W. Bork, director 
of Southern's Latin American 
Institute, who presently is in 
Brazil on the Latin Ameri-
can Cooperative Acquisitions 
Project of the International 
Seminars on Latin American 
Research Library Materlsis. 
Belem, Para, Brazil. 
Political forecasters were 
all surprised by the results 
of the July 7 elections in 
Argentina, wherein Anura 
mia, not previously mentioned 
* 
the rights to academic free-
dom of the right-wing radicals 
with the same zeai they show 
for others. The West Virginia 
right-winger said in his own 
defense, ' ''1 do not take a 
neutral view, and I am critical 
of what I think is wronp';." 
That, according to his feliow 
economist, Fritz Machlup, 
president of the ·A.A.!J.P., is 
not only his right but his duty. 
Professor Machlup has said 
that, as scholars. HprofesSQrs 
have only one obligation: to 
search for truth and to speak 
the truth as they see it." 
Fonunately, th~ more 
warped a college professor's 
vision of ,tl>e .truth may he, 
the less likely he is to per-
suade his students. College 
students, are, after ·a11, not 
children or sheep. It is un-
likely, for example, that a 
lahor leader bas much to fear 
in the way of permanent dam-
age to the reputation of labor 
le~ders from the . opinion ex-
pressed by one economics 
professor in West. Virgipia or 
. anywhere else. 
even as · a possible victor, 
received the largest number 
of votes, but not enough to 
assure his occupancy of the 
presidency. Commentators, 
however, all seem tc? agree 
that the implications of the 
election are most encouraging 
because tl:].ey represent a clear 
edict from the people of the 
country that they are tired 
of all of the political jockey-
ing of the past four .years and 
want to stan out anew on the 
road to representative gov-
ernment via popular elections. 
I1lia's party label, The Peo-
pie's Radical Civic Union, 
meant nothing in particular is( 
the :voting, it is appareot from 
all subsequenr events: Tbe 
Christian Democrats and tbe 
pany of ex-president Anitro 
Frondlzi (The Intransigent 
Radical Civic Union) have hoth 
agreed to support I1lia in the 
electoral college. The pre-
vious solution to the ' problem 
of who should he president: 
an alliance of Frondizi' s sup-
porters with one wing bf the 
Peronists, was blocked by the 
government which invalidated 
the candidacy of Francisco 
Solano Lima. Peronists were 
instructed to cast blank bal-
lots, but did so only In rela-
tively limited numbers. 
It now appears that the coun-
try doctor, Anuro lilia, may 
surelY "reach the presidency, 
and optimistiC applause for the 
triumph of a true popular vote 
in Argentina already appears 
in South American news-
papeI'S. If an acCompanying 
effes:tlve ~~nstructlon ofln- I 
stltutional life can he effected, 
optimism ~I? w,ell wat;ranted. 
Argentina may be on the road -
.. t!'. !I9.rro*Y, .. : .... .. 
REGAINING STRENGTH - Ray BIG.dt, SIU 
sophomore \ trackman from Lawrenceville (III.) 
iniure-d in a car-truck occident lost spring 
is working out doily these days to regain the 
strength he lost while recovering from the 
accident. He throws the discus and shot put 
for Lew Hartzog's SIU track squod . 
SIU TrGclcman: • 
8randt Regaining Lost· Strength 
• following Lpst Spring '5 Accident 
Ray Brandt, SIU sophomore 
trackman, currently is trying 
[0 won: himself back Into 
shape following a car aCCident 
whicb almost ended his prom-
Ising track career and life. 
Brandt Is lifting weights, 
running and tossing the discus 
now in an attempt to regain 
the strength .which he lost 
while recove ring from the 
. ac~dent. 
'-He was returning from tbe 
Texas Rel .a,ys when the car he 
was driving hit the back of 
a truck near Red Bud" m. He 
was hospitalized for several 
weeks. 
'""I lost all of my s trength 
• while recuperating," Brandt 
said Wednesday night while 
lifting weights in the' quonset 
hut. "'Of course, I am thank-
ful and lucky to still be alive:' 
"'I hope to regain. most of 
the strength back this 
summer," be 'said, Hand tben 
in the fall I might be able 
to start throwing the discus 
like I was before the 
accident.' • 
Lew Hattzog, SIU track 
coach, says that Brandt has the 
potential to become one of the 
better collegiate discus men. 
HHe has the potential and 
Grinnell To Show 
... World Tour 
Slides On Monday 
John ~. Grinnell, SIU vice-
president for operations, will 
present tlhe final program in 
this sUrdmer's "Around the 
World" cultural series Mon-
day night. 
<!'eslre," Hartzoj! said, "But 
he Is going [0 have work 
twice as hard as he normally 
woulq. in order to get his 
strength back." . 
Brandt is from Lawrence-
ville (Ill.) and was an all-
around athlete In high ~cbool. 
He attracted considerable 
prominence in track by 
throwing the discus for the 
high school . 
Brandt also throws the sbot 
put for the Salukls track squad 
in addition to throwing the 
discus. 
fifth in the discus with a throw 
of liS-feet, 7 inches. It was 
jus t shon of SIU's record. 
At the Texas Relays he 
failed to qualify for the finals 
of the discus event. 
The 20-year old trackman 
is looking forward to this 
season with enthusiasm. He 
hopes to come back better 
than ever next s:,ring. 
UIt will take a lot of hard 
work, and sacrifice b.ut I am 
determined to make it," he 
said in a meaningful way. 
Brandt competed twice last It takes heart to even mate 
spring for the Salukis. At the an attempt [0 comeback after 
Arkansas Relays he placed several months layoff . 
Workshop Studies Interests, 
Needs Of Adult Education 
J osephine Bartow is con-
ducting a workshop on Methods 
and Materials of Adult Edu-
cation until Aug. 10. 
She is chairman of the De-
partment of Home Econom ics 
Education at North Dakota 
State University. 
CfThe workshop has two 
main goals," she e xplained. 
"The first is to learn more 
about adult education. The 
second is to understand more 
about how people act in adult 
education groups." 
The members of the work-
shop are divided into four 
groups of interest which they 
chose themselves. These 
groups include: 
Investigating needs and in-
terests of adults. 
Recent legislation in Ill-
inois that affects retraining 
of adults and what we are 
going to do about it in home 
economics. 
Attitudes adults have toward 
adult education and 
Philosophy of education. 
All the members spend 
some time together in one 
group in which problems com-
mon to eve r yon e are 
di scussed. 
7 
llUtory PussIer.: 
Museum Research Carried 'On 
Year Round For Many Projects 
Many research projects are · 
being carried out at tbe Mus-
eum Research Laboratory,lo-
. cated west of Carbondale, un-
der the supervision of Ellen 
Abbott, curator of archeolog-
ical materials. 
The main function of the 
Laboratory is handling mat-
erials brOUght in from var-
Ious grant projects. After the 
materials are brought from 
the field they are washed, 
given a number, processed, 
marked, boxed and sent to 
the various individual labs 
within the buildlnp;. 
Several labs share tbe 
building and work in coopera-
tion with each other. These in-
clude the archeological mat-
erials lab, the ethnological lab 
which studies contemporary 
cultures, the pollen lab which 
works with sq1l sampl~s, and 
the lithic lab which works 
with potteryFand stone. 
Grant p~oJects using tbe 
facilities at present are tbe 
Rend Lake Project, Carlyle 
Dam Project, highway salvage 
projects, the American Bot-
toms Project and Mesoameri-
can projects, 
Tbe National SCience Foun-
dation has awarded a two-
year grant for tbe "Studies 
of Nonh-Cenq'al Fontier of 
Mesoamerica!' Several field 
Faculty Bylirws 
A.ppear 395 Times 
In Publications 
Faculty bylines appeared on 
395 publications during tbe 
1961-62 academic yeat , ac-
cording . to "Research and 
Projects Review," a report 
Issued by SIU. The publica-
tions ranged from atticles in 
technical journals to full 
length textbooks. 
The teaching faculty on Car-
bondale and Edwardsville 
campuses total s more than 
750, of which 60 per cent 
trips have already been con-
ducted. 
These trips involve long 
bours of searching tbrough 
unmapped territory for clues 
that tie together the ancient 
cultures of Mexico. Identifi-
cation of the various phases 
of the culture Is made by 
associating the paintings and 
decorations of the pottery. 
Already tbese trips have 
provided mucb information 
and more is appearing every 
day as the research confinues 
within tbe labs. For every 
bour spent in tbe field, .many 
more are spent in -tbe labs 
fitting together tbe vague 
pieces of the cultural puzzle. 
KEllER'S 
Cities Service 
• Wo .... ing 
• Greasing 
• Tune Ups 
• Brolteworic. 
• Wheel Balancing 
• Front End AU.-ent 
SIT! S. DliDDis 
FOR SALE 
!!i:~~o~d~'i:~ I!,:tbt:;e~::e~ 
For good times ot low .. peed. 
$75.00 cheap. Con tact Lorry 
no. 17 Stewart' .. Trailer Ct. 1 .. ...,· 
SI ingerlond set of drums with 
cymbols - like new - Fender-
bassmon Amp - 3 -anths old _ 
Call Jim at 457-2668. U2. USc. 
have doctoral degrees. SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS _ 
The College of Liberal Ans July 26, 27 ONLY. ·Sv;'s, 525.00; 
and SCiences faculty had the ~::cSh::~ ~~~~!~~~~ ~~:~:; 
most publications, 189. Next Bathing Suih •• Billfold .. - (Mix 
came the College of Agricul- Frra~k!~h!eS;';~:r3_fjOO$1~·r::: 
[Ure with 80, the School of 142.145p. 
Business with 28 and the Col- I-:-=.....,.-.....;.....;----...:;~ 
lege of Education with 21. ~~~O.VLilt~~:w~;!~e r!!.~m:; 
The Edwards't'.ille campus sell . Inquire at 90S E. Po'*. 
had 57 faculty publications. no. 16. Ph. 457-4890. 144.147p. 
Grinnell will discuss his re -
cent world trip and will il-
lustrate the talk with slides. 
The program i s titled, 
U Around the World in 60 
Days." 
Shop with 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Looking for a ride home? 
The 1:alk by Grinnell will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in the Unive:r:sity Center Ball-
room. 
Throughout the summer the 
• U Around the Worl(fu . series 
bas been held on Monday · 
nights. The series explores 
facts about other countries 
of the WOrld, and has featured 
various films and discussions .. 
Some of the topiCS in the 
past have been Latin America .. 
Soviet Russia and Red China. 
Shap with 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adve~i5.rs, . . , ,: 
Try a DAILY EGYPTIAN classified od. 
GOSS 
3095.· 111 . Dlol H7.7272 
REGAINING STRENGTH - Ray Brandt, SIU 
50phomore 'trackmon from Lawrencevi lie UII.) 
iniured in a cor-truck accident lost spring 
is working out daily these days to regoin the 
strength he lost while recovering from the 
accident. He throws the discus and shot put 
for Lew Hartzog's SIU track squad . 
SIU Trpcklllan: _ 
Brandt Regaining Lost · Strength 
• following l"ost Spring's Accident 
Ray Brandt, SIU sophomore 
trackman, currently is trying 
to won himself back Into 
shape folloWing a car accident 
which almost ended his prom-
Ising track career and life. 
Brandt is lifting weights, 
running and tossing the discus 
now in an attempt to regain 
the strength which he lost 
while recovering from tbe 
~ident. 
He was r eturning from tbe 
Texas Relays when the car he 
was driving hit the back of 
a truck near Red Bud, m. He 
was ho spitalized for s eve ral 
weeks. 
HI lost all of my strength 
• while r e cupe rating, or Brandt 
said Wednesday night while 
lifting we ights in the quonset 
hut. uOf course , I am thank-
ful and lucky to still be alive." 
"[ hope to r egain "TnOS( of 
the stre ngth hack th is 
summer," he 'said. "and then 
in the fall [ might be able 
to s t a rt throwing the discus 
like I was befo r e the 
accident. I f 
Lew Han :£og, SIU track 
coach, says that Brandt has the 
pote ntial to become one of the 
bette r collegiate discus men. 
"He has the potential and 
Grinnell To Show 
_ .. World Tour 
Slides On Monday 
John E Grinnell, S[U vice -
president, for operations . will 
present tbe final program in 
this summ.er's H Around the 
World·' cultural se ries Mon-
day night. 
Grinnell will discuss his r e-
~~ire,u Hanzog said, It'But 
he is going to have work 
twice as hard as he normally 
woul4- in order to get his 
strength back. "' 
Brandt is from L awrence-
ville (ID.) and was an all-
around athlete in high scbool. 
He attracted considerable 
prominence in track by ' 
throwing the discus for the 
high school. 
Brandt also throws the shot 
put for the Salukis track squad 
in addition to throwing the 
discus. 
Brandt competed twice last 
spring for the Salukis. At tbe 
Arkansas Relays he placed 
fifth in the discus with a throw 
of U5-feet, 7 inches. [t was 
just shon of S[U's r ecord. 
At the Texas Relays he 
failed to qualify for the finals 
of the discus event. 
The 20-year old trackman 
is looking forward to this 
season with enthusiasm. He 
hopes to come back _better 
than ever next s!lring. 
"[t will take a lot of hard 
work, and sacrifice but ( am 
determ ined to make it.," he 
said in a meaningful way. 
It takes hean to eve n make 
an attempt to comeback after 
several months layoff . 
Workshop St':ldies Interests, 
Needs Of Adult Education 
J osephine B artow is con-
ducting a workshop on Methods 
and Mate rials of Adult Edu-
cation until Aug. 10. 
She is c hairman of the De-
pa rtme nt of Home Economics 
Education at North Dakota 
State Unive rsity. 
"The workshop has two 
main goals ," she explained. 
uThe firs t is to learn mor e 
abouc adult education. The 
second is to understand more 
about how people act in adult 
education groups ." 
The me mbe r s of the work-
shop are divided into four 
gr oups of inter est which the y 
c h 0 s e the mselves. These 
groups include : 
Inves tigating needs and in-
te rests of adults . 
Recent legi s lation in ill-
inois that affects r etraining 
of adults and what we are 
going to do about it in home 
economics . 
Attitudes adults have toward 
adult education and 
Philosophy of education. 
All the me mbers spend 
some time together in one 
group in which proble ms com-
mon to e v e r yo n e are 
d iscussed . 
7 
IlUfory Puuler.: 
Museum Research Carried On 
Year Round For Many Projects 
Many research projects are -
being carried out at tbe Mus-
eum Research Laboratory,lo-
cated west of Carbondale , un-
der the supervision of Ellen 
Ahbott, curator of archeolog-
ical materials. 
The main functiori of the 
Laboratory is handling mat-
erials brought in from var-
Ious grant projects. After the 
materials are brought from 
the field they are washed, 
given a number, processed, 
marked, boxed and sent to 
the various individual labs 
within the buildlnll:. 
Several labs share the 
huilding and work in coopera-
tion with each other. These in-
clude the archeological- mat-
erials lab, the ethnological lab 
which studies contemporary 
cultures, the P!lllen lab which 
works with soil samples, and 
the lithiC lab which works 
with pottery'~d stone. 
Grant projects using the 
facilities at present are the 
Rend Lake Project, Carlyle 
Dam Project, highway salvage 
projects, the American Bot-
toms Project and Mesoameri-
can projects. 
The National Science Foun-
dation has awarded a two-
year grant for t~e .... Studies 
of Nonh-Central Fontier of 
Mesoamerica." Several field 
Faculty Bylines 
Appear 395 Times 
In Publications 
Faculty bylines appeared on 
395 publications durin~ the 
1961-62 academic year, aC7 
cording . to It'Research and 
Projects Review." a report 
is sued hy SIU. The publica-
tions ranged from anicles in 
technical journals to full 
length textbooks . 
The teaching faculty on Car-
bondale and Edwardsville 
campuses total s more than 
750, of which 60 pe r cent 
have doctoral degrees. 
The College of Liberal Ans 
and Sciences faculty had the 
most publications, 189. Next 
came the College of Agricul-
ture with 80, the School of 
Business with 28 and the Col-
lege of Education with 21. 
The Edwardsvtlle campus 
had 57 faculty publications. 
trips have already been con-
ducted. 
These trips involve long 
hours of searching through 
unmapped territory for clues 
that tie together the ancient 
cultures of Mexico. [dentlfi-
cation of the various phases 
of the culture is made by 
associating the paintings and 
decorations of the pottery. 
Already tbese n i ps bave 
provided much information 
and more is appearing ~ery' 
day as the research cont ·inues 
within the labs. For every 
bour spent in the field, many 
more are spent in tbe labs 
fitting together tbe vague 
pieces of the cultural puzzle. 
KELLER;S 
Cilies Service 
• Washing 
• GreGsin, 
• Tune Ups 
• Brokewarit 
• Wheel Balancing 
• Front End AIi .... en. 
- SUI S. IlliDois 
EGYPTIAN ClASSIFIED ADS 
Cl.AUIFIED ADYUIl5M; RA TU 
~!=; :?~~::=-~7:. ';~oO: ;:::.i:.:: 
~ ~.~1~;~1 '~1~;'~ ' - .... . . I.! ... ...... '-1 - .... _ .. 
~ ~-;::7:~~ ~"=·f="''';";.;'· -~:~ ~:~ 
.. .. :;w.!:."- - . ......... .. '~'K' - •• .t ..... 
FOR SALE 
12 foo t sailbo-:rt. It float s . has a 
sail. hold. four cmcI beverage. 
For good times at low speed. 
!?Sl~St~::;~ .f::teorC~t.Lla~~ 
Slingerlond set of drums with 
cymbals - li lte new - Fender-
bouman Amp - 3 ...,nths o ld _ 
Coli Jim at ~57-2668. U2.1.f5c. 
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS _ 
July 26. 27 ONLY. Suits .• $25.00; 
~~:csh'os~ ~~~~!O:~~~ ~t~~;: 
Bathing Suits . Bililaids _ (Mix 
or Match) $3.39 or 3 for $10.00. 
Fronk·s Men"s Weor - 300 S. III. 
142_1"Sp. 
1961 Von Dyke Mobile Home. 
SOX10. L ike new. For rent or 
sell . Inquire at 905 E. Pan: 
na. 16. Ph. "57.490. U ... U7p. 
_ ce nt world trip and will il-
lustrate the talk with slides. 
The program i s titled, 
U Around the World in 60 
Days .. '" 
Shop wi th 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Look ing for 0 ride hom e ? 
The <alk by Grinnell will 
begin at 7:30 .p.m. Monday 
in t\le Uni"ersity Center Ball-
room. 
T>hrollghout the summer the 
.~ . Around tbe World" . series 
has been held on Monday -
nights. The series explor.es 
facts about other countries 
of the world, and has featured 
various films and discussions ~ 
Some of the topics in the 
past have been Latin America, 
Soviet Russia and Red China. 
Shop with 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ady~r:tis.r5 . . 
Try a DAIL Y EGYPTIAN clauified od. 
GOSS 
309 S. III. DI.o1 ~57.7272 
P,g. 8 D-tIL Y EGYPT!AN 
Associated Press News Roundup: 
JfK 'TaICes To Airwaves TqJ)escribe 'Test-Ban Pact 
WASHINGTON 
.. 
President Kennedy will" ad-
dress the nation tonight on the 
partial test - ban agreement 
reached Iri Moscow Thursday. 
The pact, reached. by Unite.I 
States, Great Britain, and 
Russia, was initialed In Mos-
cow Thursday. Speaking to 
the nation tonight, the Presi-
dent Is .expected to call for 
wide public support of the 
treaty. 
The principal negotiators 
In Moscow hslled the agree-
ment banning nuclear weapons 
tests 'in the air, outer space 
and under water. W. Averell 
Harriman, the American ne-
gotiator·, told reponers the 
treaty would be signed In Mos-
cow In the near future by 
Secretary~f State Dean Rusk, 
British Foreigo Secretary 
Lord Home, and Soviet 
Foreigo MInIster Andrei 
Gromyko. 
Gromyko said, uThe end 
has been successful. Let us 
consider this as a basis for 
funher steps." He disclosed 
tbe negotiators bad U made 
plans for the future, •• and 
this presumably was a refer-
ence to other issues divi-
ding tbe East and West. 
Britain's Lord Hsilsham 
said, "It is the beginning of 
many good things." 
The treaty will require ap-
proval of tbe U.S. Senate with 
a two-thirds majority of those 
voting. The President may 
urge Senate ratification In his 
radio-TV address tonight. 
'-'l>ierre Salinger, White 
House press secretary, said 
Kennedy'~ address will be 
carried live by most major 
TV and radio networks. The 
WhI te House asked for 30 
minutes of time for the talk, 
stamng at 7 p.m. 
Salinger also said Harri-
man will repon to Kennedy 
Sunday at the Presldent's 
-summer home at Hyannis 
Port. Mass. 
LONDON 
Just about everyone e lse 
testifying in his trial 'has 
either been lying or twisting 
the truth • • according to Dr. 
Stephen Ward. 
He so testified in his vice 
trial Thursday. He declared 
he never earned a penny from 
tbe illicit relationships of 
Christine . Keeler, Marilyn 
(Mandy) Rice-Davies, or any 
of the other girls who claim 
they had a lot of hijinks with 
Wards, former War Ministe r 
John Profumo, Lord Astor, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr •• and 
numerp'us others. 
War\;/ agreed with a sug-~gestio~ of his counsel that 
he is a Uthoroughly immoral 
man" who likes the compan-
ionship of pretty girls. But 
he cslled the five charges 
against him ffinconceivable." 
He was still on the stand 
when the court was adjourned 
until today. 
US Protests C",ban 
Em·bassy Seizure 
WASHINGTON 
The United States is pro-
testing to the Castro regime 
that its seizure of the Ameri-
can Embassy in Havana is a 
gross violation of interna-
tional law, but there are no 
present u.S. plans to confis-
cate the Cuban Embassy in 
Washington. 
Officials said yesterday 
they expect the American pro-
test to he lodged by the Swiss 
In..Havana. 
"Nov I'm TIuJ King OJ TIuJ ~tle" 
WASHINGTON 
The nation's railroads 
agreed Thursday to a 3O-d'!y 
delay In tbe new work rules 
that threaten a railroad strike. 
The announcement was 
made by the Rev. I. DeOuln-
cey Newman, field secretary 
for tbe National ASSOCiation 
for the Advancement of 
Colored People, In behalf of 
the steering committee of the 
Charleston Movement. 
The statement s3l.d masa civil rights problems within 
demonstrations .... Ill· be dis- its own ranks and needs fed-
coDtinued wl)ile conferences eral powe~ "to do wbat we are 
are In progress between mer- not fully able to do" to open 
chants and representatives some re'sistlng locals to 
of the steering committee." . Negroes. 
The statement ended wbat 
appeared to have been a 
stalemate. 
Negro leaders have de-
manded that 62 merchants of-
fering to desegregate stores 
be identified. The merchants 
also agreed . to offer equal 
benefits to Negro customers 
and employes. 
ST. LOUIS 
Political leaders and pub-
lic offiCials have been asked 
to take pan In a mas." racial 
demonstration at Missouri's 
capital, J efferson City, on 
Aug. 10. . 
Mrs. Maf. garet Bush 
Wilson, preSident !If the Mi .... 
souri confetence of the Na-
~:~:::t~~ag:l~~ :!':l!~ 
said at leastl ul.000 hardcore 
NAACP people" will takepan 
In the protest against the state 
legislarure's fsllure to enact 
civil rights legislation in the 
last session. 
WASHINGTON 
AFL-CIO Prtlsldent George 
Meany urged Congress Thurs-
day to enact strong legiBla-
tlon against Job discrimina-
tion to put .... the muscle of 
the federal law" behind the 
labor organization's own drive 
to assure equal employment 
opportunity for Negroes. 
He said the AFL-CIO bas 
PARIS 
The House of Dior, a rec-
ognized fasbionleader, Friday 
showed the most daring 10 .. -
cut bo90m line In years. 
But Dior left the hemline 
modestly just covering the 
knee. ./ . 
WEATHER FORECAST 
Increasing cloudiness was 
forecast for today for South-
ern Dlinols With a high of 
86 to 92. 
Deal.er's Paying 
Dues Overruled 
WASHINGTON 
The National Labor Rela-
tions Board rejected Thurs-
day. a Jerseyville, lll., auto ' 
pans dealer's contention that 
his paying $2.50 a month union 
dues ' for four employes was 
a ,matter of minor conse-. 
quence. The NLRB ruled him 
guilty of an unfair labor 
practice. 
The NLRB brought charges 
against Dan T. Edwards, 0p-
erator of a Weste!'!l Auto AS-I 
sociate Store, alter leantlng 
that he remitted dues for his 
emplo~es to Local M6 of the 
International Hod Carriers, 
Building and Cqmmon La-
borers Union of America. 
The railroads said the 195 
carriers involved would not 
Impose the change until 12:01 
a.m. Aug. 29. This will give 
Congress additional time to 
consider President Kennedy's 
recommendations to turn the 
dispute over to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for 
settlement. 
Increased Integration Tulia, 
Approved For Chicago Schools 
The ruling upbeld a repon 
of E8gene T. Dixon, NLRB 
trial examiner. that such em-
ployer actions "tend to lead 
to labor disputes burdenln~ 
.and obstructing commerce .. ' 
CHARLESTON. S.C. 
Negro leaders announced 
yesterday mass anti-segrega-
tiQn de monstrations are being 
discontinued during nego-
tiations with merchants. The 
talks evidently have resumed. 
uHoweve r, protest s will 
continue on a selective basis 
against those places of busi-
ness which have not indicated 
a compliance with the aims 
and objectives .of the steer-
ing comminee:' the an-
nouncement said. 
CHICAGO 
The president of the Chi-
cago Board of Education and 
Negro leaders agreed Thurs-
day to sit down and discuss 
"open enrollment-far-inte-
gration of all public schools." 
President Clair M. Rodde-
wig made the announcement 
after he had conferred for 
55 minutes in his office with 
six leaders of the Congress 
of Racial Equality and EdWin 
Berry, executive director of 
the Chicago Urban League. 
The discussion was sched-
uled for an open meet!ng next 
Tuesday--a 'date that may go 
down in the history of racial 
Illinois Allots $1 Million 
For New York World's Fair 
SP.RINGFIELD, ill. u.s. Dist. Judge James Par-
.sons of Chicago. 
Gov. Ona Kerner announced Senators appointed to the 
yesterday the appointment of ,commission are George Drach 
Ralph Newman, Clrtcago his- of Springfield, Edward Ehers-
torian, as chairman of the pacher of Shelbyville, Dwight nNleiWnOyiSorkCoWmormldi~SsioFnal' ro. n the Friedrich of Centralia and 
Donald O'Brien of Chicago. 
Newman, former president Legislators appointed from 
of the Illinois State Histori- the House are Reps. Charles 
' cal Society. will head a 17- M. Camphell of Danville,John 
member commission oflO leg- Fary of Chicago, Horace 
islators and seven public G'iIdner of Chicago, Clyde 
members which will have full Lee of Mount Vernon and Paul 
authority for arranging 1\1- Randolph of Chicago. . 
inois' participation in the r-=====~?~~rl 1964-65 New York fair. 
The 1963 General Assem-
bly appropriated $1 million 
for panicipation in the fair. 
Kerner also announced the 
appointments of six other pub-
lic members to the co.mmis-
sion. They are Mrs. Vernon 
8anres of Rushville. Fairfax 
M. Cone of Chicago, Rohen 
Gaiswlnkler of Belleville, EI-
don .Hazlet of Carlyle. Alben 
Myers Jr. of Springfield, and '-__________ _ 
relations In the school system. 
Roddewlg reponed be had 
received a proposed agenda 
for next Tuesday" s fu eetlng 
from CORE. 
"No ap:eement had been 
reached: he reported, u ex_ 
cept that there will he a dis-
cussion of Maners on the 
agenda." 
He said the meeting will 
be attended by the school su-
perintendent, Benjamin Wil-
lis, and any board members 
who want to sit in on it. 
He Indicated there Will he 
no decisions !lD.til the next 
scheduled meeting of the board 
Aug. 14. 
Negroes contend there is 
de facto segregation In Chi-
cago's public schools. They 
operate on a neighborhood 
baSis. Pupils at a sehool cor-
respond racially to the racial 
character of their living 
area. 
CORE has demanded an 
660pen enrollment" policy un-
der which pupils may attend 
schools outside thei r home 
districts. 
Why Pay Rent 
Or Buy Furniture 
??? 
Whe~ you can enjoy 
the comfort of awn-
ing and I ivingl in a 
modem new mobile 
home for as little 
as $62 per month 
Chuck Glover 
Trailer' SaleS 
Hwy 13·E. ·Ph. 7 -6945 
"Where People Buy 
With Confidence" 
PLANNING TO TRAVEL? ? ? 
·Gateway an'd u.s. R~yalite Brands 
At Discount Prites, Js MERCHANDISE.MA}lT HOURS : 9·5:30 MONDAY'TIL'8:30 
214 S. UNIVERSITY . CARBOHPALE 
